Dear All,

Another busy week has passed us by and there is lots to report.

Facilities
The playground area is almost complete, at least the ground works. I have ordered one large piece of equipment and currently looking at some others. There is so much to choose from it’s a tricky task. This week, or next, I will reconnect with the Conservation Volunteers to get some support for planting out the new gardens with the students.

We have had word from the Facilities Manager that we need some repairs done on our current shade structure so I am chasing that up. We will be putting in some shade over our new areas as they progress.

Through the Governing Council I will request support for a Working Bee and hope that a number of families can help with some jobs across the school.

Leaders Learning
Monday and Tuesday of this week I spent in Adelaide with all the other Principals and Pre-school Directors working with the Leadership Group of the Education Department on our way forward for the future.

South Australia has always been a leader in innovative education and we want that to be the same for the future of our students. We were asked the question “What do you want your students to have when they leave school?” It’s a big question but the majority of people present agreed that they wanted Results (plus) meaning that not only are students successful academically but that they are independent thinkers and confident in a crisis, able to be flexible and to be honest, happy and taking responsibility for their actions. This is a pretty tall order but it is great to aim high.

The conference provided plenty of insight into what the Department is looking for in the future.

Student Free Day Tomorrow Friday 7th March
Tomorrow we will be working together to look at Australian Curriculum, our new partnership arrangements for Central Eye, Child Protection Curriculum, and Arranging learning to meet the needs of all students.

Public Holiday Monday 10th March
Please don’t forget that Monday is a Public Holiday. Enjoy your long weekend.

Kind regards,
Jan Potter

Thought for the week
“Our aim in life should be to flounder intelligently” unknown.

---

CHRISTIAN PASTORAL SUPPORT WORKER
(Previously known as “School Chaplain”)

COWELL AREA SCHOOL

Schools Ministry Group along with Cowell Inter Church Council are seeking applications for this 14 to 15 hour per week position, commencing Term 2, 2014.

The position exists to offer support to students, staff and the school community.

A Job and Person Specification, including details on “How to Apply”, is available from Schools Ministry Group on 8378 6800 or mail@smg.asn.au

Closing date: Tuesday March 18th, 5pm

For details about the next Information Session go to: www.smg.asn.au

---

DATES TO REMEMBER

TERM 1

| WEEK 6 | 7/3 | - Student Free Day |
| WEEK 7 | 10/3 | - Public Holiday |
| WEEK 8 | 21/3 | - R-12 Sports Day |
| WEEK 9 | 28/3 | - Immunisations Yr 8 & 9 |
| WEEK 10 | 31/3—4/4 | - SAPSASA Softball, Adelaide |
| | 1/4 | - Interschool Sports Day |
| WEEK 11 | 7/4—11/4 | - Elements of Shipboard Safety |

---

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

MARCH
5/3—Caitlin Jeffrey
5/3—Shannon Jeffrey
6/3—Ebonii Osborne

---

Bushfire Season Awareness
DECD Parent Bushfire Information Hotline
1800 000 279
SCHOOL NEWS

Ice Blocks for Sale
Thursdays at lunch time
Quelch fruity ice blocks, $1 each

LOST PROPERTY BOX
Is overflowing with items from Swimming Carnival—
towels, thongs, shoes, hats etc. Please come into the
front office to have a look through and take any items
that belong to your child/children.

SAPSASA SOFTBALL
Congratulations to Tahlia Zanet, Rhiianne Carmody, Chloe Walker, Luci McFarlane, Abbey Mills & Tori Grigg for
making the SAPSASA Softball team to play in Adelaide the
week beginning 31st March.

BELS
Basic Emergency Life Support
Do you require an update for this course?
If so please contact the school to have your name added
to our list. A date for this course will be advised very soon.

HELP NEEDED
We are in need of helpers for the Governing Council draw
on Saturday nights. If you can spare an hour from 6 to
7pm every once in a while on a Saturday night please
contact Sandy McFarlane on 0417817072

MAGAZINES WANTED
Do you have any old unwanted magazines that you no
longer need or want? If so we would love to have them for
our Art room. If you can help us out with donations of
magazines, please leave them at the front office of the
school.

VISIT FROM BAND SACRED STONE
There was a great vibe on Wednesday 19th February as
students arrived at school to the sounds from visiting band
Sacred Stone as they rehearsed ready for a morning session
with our students.

Using a combination of music, sharing, stories and video clips
the band members talked to students about online Friendships. They
covered topics such as being tagged in photo’s (sometimes photo’s we’d prefer not to be made public), the
depth of online friendships and how it feels to be unfriended.

Their take home message was the importance of “seeing the
value in others”. This applies to both online friendships and
face to face friendships. They also talked about how Christians
believe that God values each and every one of us.

Students seemed to really enjoy the morning and did a great job
of sharing and responding to questions, as well as enjoying the
opportunity to interact with band members during Recess.

Here are some comments from the feedback forms I asked
students and staff to complete:

The best part of the session was:
"The music and approachability of the crew"
"Singing Riptide"
"The girlfriend story and the music"
"Singing"
"The music"
"The music and the stories they told"
"Listening to their stories and listening to their music"

Other comments:
"I liked their music but also the story Matt told"
"I thought the show was great – they kept the crowd laughing"
"I thought it was amazing and funny"
"They are my fav band"
"I thought it was awesome and they made it so we could
understand it"
"I thought it was very good how they interacted with us and
shared stories. I really liked the songs."

Students and staff have indicated they would like to have the
band visit again at some point in the future.

I would like to thank the Cowell Christian Churches for their
support with financing the bands fee and accommodation costs.

Jodi Hannemann
Christian Pastoral Support Worker

BUS TRAVEL
A friendly reminder to anyone who intends travelling on any
school bus: Michelle Elson, in the Front Office, must be
contacted before anyone extra is allowed to travel. We
would not like to have to get to the point where your child is
refused travel on the bus because this initial contact has not
been made. Students can notify Mrs Elson but we
encourage adults to notify the school before the intended
travel is meant to occur.

CPSW NEWS

Wanted: Recyclable Cans & Bottles
The Senior Arts class is requesting the donation of recyclable
cans and bottles to help fundraise for our upcoming excursion to
Adelaide. This will be to view the SACE exhibition and get insider
tips and tricks into excelling in our Year 11 and 12 Visual Art &
Design Studies. Rinsed cans and bottles can be dropped off at
the front office or preferably at the Art Room any time Monday
to Friday.

We thank you for your assistance,
Senior Arts Class
Lunch Order Price List

Lunch Days:
Mondays & Fridays

Sandwiches & Rolls (single cut)
Vegemite $3.00
Ham, Beef or Chicken $4.00
Meat & Salad $6.00
Salad $4.00

Extras 50c ea
Cheese, lettuce, carrot, tomato, beetroot & cucumber

Toasted 70c extra

Pizza Singles $3.00
Ham/Pineapple or Supreme

Hot Ham & Cheese Roll $4.50

Hot Dog, Plain $4.00
Hot Dog, with Sauce $4.20

Drinks
Berri Fruit Juice—400ml $3.40
Apple, Apple & Blackcurrant,
Pineapple, Orange Juice or Multi V

Big M Flavoured Milk—250ml $2.00
Chocolate or Strawberry

Mount Franklin Water—600ml $3.00

LOL Sparkling Fruit Juice—250ml $2.50
Blackcurrant, Strawbery & UDAMAN

Pastries
Plain Pie $3.80
Beef, Cheese & Bacon $4.00
Steak & Mushroom $4.00
Chunky Steak $4.00
Chicken $4.00
Chicken & Curry $4.00
Sweet Chilli Chicken $4.00
Pasty $3.80
Sausage Roll $3.00

Sauce 20c extra

Cowbell Bakery
25 Main Street
Ph: 8629 2034

Lunch order bags are available from the school or the Bakery. Please only order food & drinks listed on this price list

School media release
SA Metropolitan Fire Service

MFS take powerful RAP message to year 11’s

Firefighters from the South Australian Metropolitan Fire Service (MFS) will be taking a powerful road safety message to year 11 students on Tuesday 11th March.

The firefighters will be delivering the MFS Road Awareness Program (RAP).

The MFS RAP, sponsored by RAA, BMW Adelaide and the Australian Professional Firefighters Foundation, is a successful program presented by MFS firefighters in Secondary Schools throughout metropolitan Adelaide and regional South Australia. The program has been running for nine years, delivering in excess of 680 presentations to over 79,000 recipients. Statistics show that road crashes are one of the biggest killers for 16-24 year olds throughout Australia.

The MFS firefighters present a hard hitting and emotional RAP where they give the students the opportunity to see the consequences of bad decision making. Their message is through “Concentration and Commonsense” almost all road crashes are avoidable. The MFS believes that if we start with new drivers at 16 years old we can create a positive generational change in driving attitudes, decision making and behaviours giving our students the opportunity to significantly reduce the carnage on our roads.

We believe the road safety message is getting through to young people and there are positive signs of generational change underway.

Statistics show the following deaths occurred on South Australian roads for 16-24 year olds:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>FATALITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since 2010 when RAP doubled its delivery (with the appointment of a second presenter) you can notice a rapid decrease in fatalities. We believe this Program is directly playing a part in these figures heading in the right direction.

The program is a classroom presentation which takes students through the realities of road crashes. A feature of the presentation is a road crash survivor relating his or her experience and making an impassioned plea for the students to learn from their mistakes.

As road users we get to choose the risk – but we don’t get to choose the consequence. Our young drivers will learn to be road users with good attitudes, make smart decisions and understand that safe behaviour on the road is their responsibility.

Firefighters will deliver the RAP Presentation at Cleve Area School
Date: 11/3/2014
Time: 12:30pm

For more information, please contact Rod Campbell (MFS RAP Program Co-ordinator) 8204 3703
or Chas Thomas (MFS RAP Program Co-ordinator) 8204 3618
**Library Opening Hours**

Monday to Friday

- **Monday**: 11am - 4pm
- **Tuesday**: 9am - 4pm
- **Wednesday**: 9am - 4pm
- **Thursday**: 11am - 4pm
- **Friday**: 9am - 4pm

Please note altered opening hours on Monday and Thursday. This is a short term arrangement to facilitate the coming ‘One Card System.’

---

**LIBRARY NEWS**

**LIBRARY NEWS**

**NEW STOCK IN**

**ADULT FICTION**
- The Tournament by Matthew Reilly
- Love Story with Murders by Harry Bingham
- Confessions of Wild Child by Jackie Collins
- The Pawn Broker by David and Aimee Thurlo

**CHILDREN’S FICTION**
- The Pigeon Spy by Terry Deary (World War 1 Tales)
- Gold of the Gods by Bear Grylls (Mission Survival)
- Claws of the Crocodile by Bear Grylls (Mission Survivial)
- The Year My Life Broke by John Marsden
- Valley of Gold by Jackie French
- Charlie Burr and the Three Stolen Dollars by Sally Morgan, Ambelin, Blaze and Ezekiel Kwaymullina
- Going Bush with Grandpa by Sally Morgan and Ezekiel Kwaymullina
- Horrid Henry Wakes the Dead by Francesca Simon

**TEENAGE FICTION**
- Time Riders by Alex Scarrow
- Time Riders: Day of the Predator by Alex Scarrow

**CHILDREN’S NON-FICTION**
- Umpteen Pockets: Collection Poems by Adrian Mitchell

---

**ONE CARD NETWORK**

**COMING TO COWELL**

**APRIL 3RD, 2014**

One Card Rollout

Wow things are really happening in the library. Dawn, Nicole and Sharyn are flat out testing the data ready for our ‘Go Live’ date in April.

We would like to thank the Community for its support and understanding at this time and assure you all that it will be worth the inconvenience when we have a fully functioning system.

Once the system comes in, those of you who have re-registered will receive a brand new library card and library number. You can use this number to access items from anywhere in South Australia online. Simply search our Enterprise page, place a hold on the items you want and they will be sent to Cowell Library. Once they are here we will SMS, email or notify you in the post that your items are ready to be picked up. When you are finished with them you simply return them to us and we will send them back for you. Couldn’t be simpler.

Not technology savvy? Don’t worry, you can still borrow as per normal from the shelf or we will help you find what you are looking for.

---

**LIBRARY NEWS**

Miss Napier and the Year 8 class have been very kind and created a selection of Graphic images for us to choose from for our new library card. They are displayed in the library for everyone to see. Come and have a look and vote for your favourite. Well done Year 8’s!

---

**Gold of the Gods (Mission Survival)**

**By Bear Grylls**

Beck Granger is lost in the jungle with Jo food, no compass, and no hope of rescue.

But Beck is no ordinary teenager—he’s the world’s youngest survival expert. If anyone can make it out alive, he can.
COMMUNITY NEWS

Cowell Swim Club
Splash Time for All

Date: Saturday 1st March
& Saturday 15th March
Time: 2 to 4pm
Cost: $6 per child at the gate
This includes entry into the pool
Sausage and bread
and a
Fruit Drink
Adults free
A small canteen will be open.
Enquiries to
Maria Papillo 0408 396 110

COMMUNITY NEWS

GREATSTART PARENT WEBSITE

An exciting new GreatStart parent website has been developed as part of the Department for Education and Child Development Numeracy and Literacy Strategy to provide ideas and activities for parents to develop their children’s early numeracy and literacy skills. It is framed from a family perspective around everyday events Play, Food, Out and about, Growing, Getting ready and Celebrations. For each activity, information is provided on why it matters and what it leads to in terms of numeracy or literacy development, with examples of the language parents could use when they engage in the activity with their child. Activities are searchable by age, materials and the skills developed.

Parents and families are encouraged to view and utilise the website www.greatstart.sa.edu.au to give their children the best possible start to their education.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

Friday 7th March, 2pm at the Cowell Uniting Church. Guest Speaker: Mandy Scott. Everyone welcome.

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING

All newsletter advertisements need to be in to Kylie by 3:30pm on Mondays prior to publication the following Wednesday. Articles can be emailed to; Kylie.McFarlane536@schools.sa.edu.au

Do you have a child in year 4, 5 or 6?

Have you missed out on thousands of dollars?

In 2001 the Government introduced the ‘First Child Tax Offset’ and surprisingly many Australians did not know about it and have NOT claimed any benefits.

If you have ANY child that was born between 1 July 2001 and 30 June 2004 you may be eligible to receive up to $12,500 of entitlements.

The government has a 30 June 2014 deadline on this entitlement so please email childoffset@twelve.com.au today to receive more information.

http://goo.gl/s7PPPb
For more information, go to www.cnorthhealth.com.au

ACT NOW! DEADLINE JUNE 2014

GREATSTART PARENT WEBSITE

An exciting new GreatStart parent website has been developed as part of the Department for Education and Child Development Numeracy and Literacy Strategy to provide ideas and activities for parents to develop their children’s early numeracy and literacy skills. It is framed from a family perspective around everyday events Play, Food, Out and about, Growing, Getting ready and Celebrations. For each activity, information is provided on why it matters and what it leads to in terms of numeracy or literacy development, with examples of the language parents could use when they engage in the activity with their child. Activities are searchable by age, materials and the skills developed.

Parents and families are encouraged to view and utilise the website www.greatstart.sa.edu.au to give their children the best possible start to their education.
COMMUNITY NEWS

“WOW”
Got a blank wall?
Good range of large modern paintings, bright colours in Acrylic & Resin. Why buy a print when you can have an original for less and support your local artists from Cowell Art Group.
Exhibition starts Saturday 8th March

Cowell Netball Club News
Urgently Needed—Coaches for C & C2 Grades. If interested please contact Emma Carmody on 0434 703 044.

Senior Trials
Will be held on Sunday 16th March at the courts, from 2pm to 5pm with BBQ to follow. ALL intending players please be in attendance as team selections will depend on attendance.
Training will then be as follows (commencing at 6pm sharp):
Thursday 20th March, 27th March, 3rd April & 10th April
Tuesday 15th April & 22nd April (due to public holidays)
First game will be held on Friday 25th April—Anzac weekend, Cowell vs Rangers. Any queries please feel free to contact Paula Hornhardt 0438 926 995 or Linda Symonds 0439 180 598.

Junior Trials
Will begin on Wednesday 19th March from 4:30pm to 6pm at the courts. ALL intending players please be in attendance. If your child is unable to attend please advise Tracy Mills 0448 320 926, Kylie McFarlane 0428311666 or Meagan Franklin 0427292068.

Cowell Basketball Club
There will be no basketball this coming Monday due to the long weekend.
We only have 2 games left until the Grand Final which will be held on Monday 31st March.
More news will follow in upcoming newsletters.

Parents & Friends
Annual General Meeting Tuesday 18th March, 7pm at Library.
New faces are needed so please come along and be a part of this motivated committee.

Franklin Harbour Junior Tennis
Junior Tennis games are as follows:-
The Slackers v Tennis Pro’s,
Pussy Cat Lol’s V Tennis Champs,
The Experts V The Ughs.
Bye: The Mmm’s.
The Experts are on roster this week.
Reminder this is the last week of the minor round. Finals information will be printed in the newsletter so please watch this space. Should you require a reserve during the finals you MUST contact Tanya Williams who will arrange one for you, ph 0428 135 714.

Cowell Senior Tennis
Grand Final—Saturday March 15th
Top 4 teams play at 4pm
Tea and presentations will follow the end of days play. Everyone Welcome.

AG Bureau
The Ag Bureau meeting will be held Thursday the 13th March starting at 6pm for a BBQ tea. Meeting is with the Minnipa staff regarding the wheat trials. All welcome.

Cowell Football Club
BeeF & Beverages evening
At the Cowell Sports Complex on 22nd March.
Tickets $45 per head, includes 3 course meal with live entertainment by ‘Stix’.
Tickets available for purchase up until 11th March from Home Hardware, Jo Klingberg & Rachel Deer.

Symo’s Earthworx
Opening Times
Monday to Friday 8:30am to 5:30pm
Sunday 9am to 12noon
Make Our Butcher Your Butcher
PLEASE NOTE WE WILL BE SHUT ON SUNDAY 9TH & MONDAY 10TH MARCH DUE TO THE LONG WEEKEND

Andrew & Sarah Bedell
9 Main Street
Cowell 5602 SA
Phone/Fax 8629 2051

Our Butcher @ Cowell

Cowell Senior Tennis
Grand Final—Saturday March 15th
Top 4 teams play at 4pm
Tea and presentations will follow the end of days play. Everyone Welcome.
KAYLEEN TURNBULL, Dip. Nat.

IN COWELL
OPEN WEDNESDAYS
Consultation and surgery by appointment. Dog and Cat grooming available as well as rescued pets, see website www.whyallavet.com.au
Ph: 86292609 (Wednesdays)
86459926 (other days)
Emergencies: call the vet on 0419806392

Cowell Veterinary Clinic
Ph: 0419806392

Cowell Deli
Trading Hours are as follows:
Monday—Saturday 8:30am to 6pm
Sunday: 10am to 12noon
Public Holidays: 10am to 3pm
DVD Hire, Agent for SA Lotteries. Take away menu available from Monday to Saturday 11am to 3pm
Phone Orders Welcome
Ph: 8629 2016

ELDERS REAL ESTATE COWELL

11 McKenzie Street
$250,000-00
Both with three bedrooms and two living areas on a community title. Modern and spacious homes. Carports to both properties. Decking at rear. Starter home, investment option ormaybe a retirement property?

11B McKenzie Street
$250,000-00

Monique Linton
Property Consultant
Monique.linton@elders.com.au
12 Main Street, Cowell Ph: 8629 2021
RLA 62833 www.eldersre.com.au

Travel Town Transport

Building extensions on your home?
Planning a new outdoor area?
Building the shed of your dreams, or finally running power to it?

For quality solutions to your electrical problems

Contact Matt
0427 292 055

Cowell Volunteer Marine Rescue

Communications Centre
North Terrace COWELL

Learn Boat Handling, Radio Procedure, Navigation Training—Monday—17.00hrs
Juniors—Tuesday ~16.30hrs
If you are aged 12yrs or over & want more information contact:
Commodore—Garry Lum
08-86292 084 or 0427 292 132
Meetings are first Wednesday of every month.

SKATE PARK FUNDRAISER

We are selling Canvas Factory vouchers. $10.00 per voucher which entitles the Voucher holder to a 20x30 cm canvas print for free as well as 70 % off additional prints. Please contact Kylie or myself for vouchers

Danni Osborne
0427 296 090
Kylie Inglis
0428292154

Cowbell Recycling Depot
83 Cowell/Kimba Road
0427292322
OPEN HOURS:
Thursday 3:30pm to 5:00pm
Friday 2:30pm to 5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am to 1:00pm

Offering support with:
- Nutrition & Weight Management
- Comprehensive Health Assessment
- Maintaining Wellbeing
- Counselling
- Remedial/Lymphatic Massage
- Reflexology

Consults Tues, Wed & Thurs
From Cowell Allied Health Services
Health fund claimable, Gift vouchers available
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Franklin Harbour Button Club

The new Executive Committee is:
Vice President – Jarrod Schutz
Treasurer – Sara Walker
Secretary—Kylie Jackson
New Memberships are; $20 per Adult
Button Club BBQ Trailer available for hire, $50 per day.
Call Sarah 0437 554 000 or Jarrod 0499 999 644
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